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DIRECTORY. ? The following is a directory

of the Officers of Bedford County and the
Borough of Bedford, of the Ministers of Bed-
ford. and the lime of meeting of the different
associations:

BBM'ORII COUNTY ORRTCBRS.

Prnidrnt Judge ?lien. Alex. King.
,1-.,.. Sate Judges ?Wm. G.jEichMtz and Gee.

\V. (Jump.
P, ..ih"H<'tary, Register and Recorder, Jr.?o.

E. .shannon.
District Attorney ?E. F. Kerr.
Treaturtr ?George Mardorff.
Sh< riff? Kobcrt Stockman.
f), ,'iity Sheriff?Philip Haztard.
It. puty Surveyor ?Samuel Ketteruian.

mieeioners? Michael Wcrti. Michael S.
ltitchcy and David Howearc. Clerk ?John G.
Fiber. Co ?' ?John IV. Dickcrsen.

Directors of Poor ?Samuel Beckley, D. R. An-
acrson and Michael Diehl. Stevard ?Samuel
Dcfihaugh. Count' I ?E. F. Kerr. Clerk'-T. R.
'icttys. Treasurer ?William Bowie*. Physician
?Dr. F. C. Reamer.

I r Jitors ?Day id Evans, James Mattingly and
John D. Lucas.

BOROUGH OFFICBRS.
P,or,je,s? o E. Shannon.
Assistant Durgese ?Philip Huzxard.
Council ?Thomas 11. Lyons, John Boor, A. W.

Mower, J. M. Shoemaker' Hiram Lcntz and T. R.
(Jetty,. Clerk?H. Xicodcmus. Treasurer?
John TL U'ish.

Constable ?William Gephart.
fli.jh Constable ?Samuel Waters.
,\i !,,,oI Directors ?Job Mann, S. L. Russell, T.

R. (Jettys, Jacob Reed, John Cessna and 11. Nic-
oJctnus. Secretary ?J. W. Linge,itelte.r. Treas-
urer ?T. R. Gettys.

MINISTERS.

Episcopalian ?Rev. Alfred J. Barrow.
Pre sbyterian ?Rev. A. V. Scbcnck.
Lutheran ?Rev. J. Q. McAUee.
Methodist ?Rev. B. G. W. Reed.
tic, man Reformed ?Rev. 11. llcckcrinan.
Human Catholic ?Rev. Thomas Hoyden.

ASSOCIATIONS.

firdford Lodge, No. 320, A. V. M., meets on
the first Wednesday on or before fullmoon, in the
Bedford Hall, on the corner of Pitt and Richard
trcets.
Pear. Rranch Encampment, No. 11 1. I. O. 0.

I meets on the first and third Wednesday even-
ings of each month, in the Bedford Hall.

/ltd/a d Lady:, No. 202, I. O. 0. F.. meets cv-
ery'F'ri lav evening, in the Bedford Hall.

"/; ' ' Lodye, No. 148,1. 0. G. T., meets in
th-- < nrt House, OB Monday evening of each

Straw and Fur Hats at Berkstresser'a.

1M R has declined from one to three dol-
per barrel in the East. Our dealers

> rrabouts do not seem to be aware of the
. and are still demanding the old figures.

ANY person, desiring a Scholarship of the
Quaker City College, Philadelphia, one of
the best Business Colleges in the United
States, can be supplied, on reasonable terms,

by applying to us.-tf.

Linen Clothing at Berkstresser's.

THE Republican Convention of Blair coun-
ty unanimously instructed its District Con-
ferees to support Mr. Louis W. Hall for re-

election to the State Senate. Mr. McCalmont
was renominated for assembly.

WANTED? Two or three more able-bodied
idlers tohelppropourneighbor'ssignpost. It
i- required that theydresswell. do nothing, and
be able to take a drink gracefully. No oth-
ers need apply.

SrW-Cloth Coats & Pants at Berkstresser's.

Messrs. Nathan McMullin, George
S'. fier. Charles Rea, and Alex. Agnew
"took" 873 very fine trout from the mountain

-'reams of the Alleghany one day last week.
- report the parties but tre did'ut see any ol
the trout. Hollidaysburg Standard may pul
II italic*.

THE gratifying depression in the bread-3tufl
market still continues, and all the consumer;

of the staff of life will be glad to hear it. A
few months more, and it seems probable that
the people will have cheap bread and plenty
of it: for as the prospect of the speculative
dealers grows darker and darker, the promise
o r a bountiful harvest increases.

EK?" Cheapest Casimeres at Berkstresser'.".

r-- It is said the demand for the "Gum
li Grain Drills or Seeders will be great-

er tlii year than ever before. No sensible
farmer will do without a drill, and since the
great secret of raising wheat is souring early,
any farmer too stingy or thriftless to buy.
and who each year depends on his neighbors
for a drill, ought either to change his tactics
or hunt a new occupation.

" Own your drill and sow early." *

Bfif" A couple of traveling doctors have
been in town for a day or two past, relieving
the credulous and simple of their loose cash.
When will the people learn the folly of ex-

pending their money on every travelling ig-

noramus that comes along, with assurance
enough to write M. D. to his name, instead
of going /or advice to the regular resident
physicians, whom they know?

£Berkstresser & Co. keep on Juliana st.

?I \e days have brought its more sunshine,
and clear bright days now cheer the farmer's
heart, aud fields of waving grain give prom-
ise of an abundant harvest near at hand. The
season, however, is nearly two weeks later
than usual: strawberries, which we usually
have about the 10th, will not be ripe for at
least a week yet and other fruits and vegeta-
bles show the same backwardness. Of roses,
the glory of June, the buds only show them-
selves as yet.

A FEW days ago a kind hearted citizen of
the borough 'probably a member of the so-
ciety tor the prevention of cruelty to dumb
animals ) apparently much concerned for the

f'cty cf the men engaged in stoning the gut-
tors on Penn aud Bedford streets, sugges-
ted to ns the propriety of just hinting to the
City lathers that, on warm days particularly,
it would be prudent to employ a few additional
bands to hold umbrellas over the workmen in
order to prevent daDger from sunstroke, which
is likely to be induced by the excessive in-
dustry with which the work is prosecuted.
We hope no time will be lost, hut that meas-
ures will at once be adopted for the preven
lion of tiny such dire calamity as sunstroke re-
suiting from overexertion on the part of the

DARING BFRGLARIKS.?The hotel of Joseph

I Cessna, in Harrison township, was entered on

i the night of the 6th inst., by some person or

I persons unknown, and a sura of money, in
the neighborhood of S2OO, taken therefrom.
There were several persons stopping at the
house at the time, among them Mr. Simon
Carney, who had his pocket book containing
5135 or more taken from under his pillow.
All of the rest lost to a greater or less extent.
The till in the bar room was broken open and
the change, araonnting to some S2O, taken
out. After having completely ransacked
the house, the spring house was visited, and
a feast made on the pies, cakes, milk, Ac.
Several empty pocket books were found in the
spring house and a Confederate ten dollar
note and a penknife, taken from the pocket
of one of the parties in the house, were stuck
against the door, showing that the booty had
beeu overhauled here. No clue is had to the
perpetrators. From the fact that no one in
the honse was aroused during the time of the
robbery, it is supposed that chloroform was

administered to the sleepers.
?On the night of the -tth the store of W.

W. Lane}', in Cumberland Valley town-
ship was broken open, and a considerable
quantity of goods carried off. As in the
above case, a feast was held in a spring
house near by, and such as could not be used
destroyed and no clue left as to who the rascals
were. Thieving seems tobe in the rage in the
country just now, and we would warn the peo-
ple to keep a sharp eye on all strange charac-
ters that may be found hanging around their
premises:

?On Saturday night the spring house ot
Mr. John Davidson was "gone through with"
to the amount of sundry articles in the shape
of pies, bread, butter, Ac. "Pies-air-things"
seem to be common property just now, and
we would advise folks to keep a lock on their
spring houses and cellars in consequence.

BEDFORD CotNTT MEN ABROAD.?WE clip
from the Daily Journal of Commerce, Kan-
sas City, Mo., the following:

"Improvement ?.l Raj/ci Mill.? Messrs.
Householder A Schell, of Bedford county,
Pa., yesterday purchased forty acres of land
from Mrs. Constantia Gibson, for the pur
pose of erecting an extensive paper mill.
The land lies two miles from the Levee, aud
has a splendid spring ot water on it. These
gentlemen are from Pennsylvania, and are
men of ample means and superior business
qualifications. It is their intention to put up
a large establishment, and employ a great
number of operatives. They came here first.
Then went to Leavenworth, Bt. Joseph, Atch-
ison, Omaha and Lawrence, to prospect, and
finally came back, and selected Kansas City
as the field for their operations. We con-
gratulate the gentlemen on the sounduess of
their choice. Mr. Householder has been
State Senator for several years in Pennsylva-
nia. and Mr. Schell is a brother of Schell,
lumber dealer in this city."

The friends of the gentlemen above u amed
will be pleased to learu that they are wide
awake in their western home. The company
consists of Hon. G. W. Householder, J. 11.
Schell, I). F. Beegle and Samuel D. Williams,
all wide awake energetic business men, whose
names are a sufficient guarantee that whatev-
er jthey undertake will be prosecuted with
vigor, l'he paper business has been a most
profitable one for some years past, and we

have no doubt the gentlemen above named
will find their investment a paying one. For
high moral character, indomitable energy,
intelligence, and perseverence in whatever
they undertake we can commend them wher-
ever they may turn up, confident that they
will always acquit themselves with credit.
For their success in their present enterprise
they have the best wishes of all who have had
the pleasure of their acquaintance in their old
homes.

MARTINSKCRG TEMPERANCE CONVENTION.?

"JOHANNAS" furnishes us with the following
account of the proceedings of the Quarterly
Convention of the Good Templars, held in
Martinsburg, Blair Coutity, on the 21st and
22d of May:

"The Convention met at 2 o'clock, r. >i..of
the 21st, aud was called to order by Bro. J.
W. Schwartz, W. C. T.

The following officers were then announced:
W. V. T.?Sister Mary E. Aschom. 183; W.
A. S. ?Sister M. J. Kennedy. 133; W. T. ?

S. McCartney. 20!); W. F. S. ? Sister Carrie
Johnson. 189; W. C.?J. A. Woodcock,

Woodberry: P. W. C T.?P. W. Hoover
131: W. M.?lt. W. Berkstresser, 148; W.
D. M.?Sister Mary Miller, 83; W. I. G. ?

C. B. Tipton. 197: W. K. H. S.?Sister Gor-
gie Deal. 131: W. L. 11. S.?Sister Amanda
Davis, Johnstown.

The following preamble and resolutions
were offered by the Business Committee, ta-

ken up severally, discussed and adopted :
WHEREAS, The Order of Good Templars is

organized for the special purpose of advan-
cing the interests of Temperance in all legiti-
mate ways, and the success of our cause re-
quires the suppression of the liquor traffic by
legal enactments. Therefore , Be it.

Resolved, That we are contending with the
greatest evil that now exists in our country,
an evil that has for its support the long es-
tablished customs of society, the selfishness
and cupidity of a large class of our citizens,
and the insatiable appetites of the unhappy
victims cf Intemperance.

Resolved, Thai we deem it of the utmost
importance that special efforts be made by
all our Lodges to bring the subject of Total
Abstinence to the attention of Sabbath School
Superintendents and Teachers, aud request
them to co- operate with U3 in securing the
pledges of the children under their charge to
a life of Total Abstinence.

Devolved, That as Good Templars and
worthy citizens, as well as members of the
several Lodges here represented, we pledge
ourselves to labor for the suppression of in
temperance, manfully, wisely, and energeti-
cally, in any sphere in which God in His
providence may appoint us to work.

Resolved, That this Convention recommend
to all the Lodges in this District, total absti-
nence from all medicine commonly called
"bitters," as the least hurtful, by chemical
analysis, contains nine per cent, of Alcohol.

Devolved, That as Good Templars we will
never cease our efforts to bring about such le-
gislation as will sweep the monster iniquity
from our land.

Resolved, That PROHIBITION shall be the
motto of our banner.

The exercises of the evening were particu-
larly interesting and entertaining. Bro. J.
H. Keatley, who was, by previous arrange-
ment, the speaker for the evening, addressed
the large and attentive audience with credit
to himself aud great honor to the organiza-
tion. The order should be proud of so able

i and so bold a defender of the noble cause,

j No better appreciation ol his worth-could be
given than a hearty support, from ali our

Lodges, of his ably conducted paper ?the
Leader. The music by the Glee Club, led by
Bro. Schwartz, was the finest we have ever

listened to.

WEDNESDAY.?The following, from the
Business Committee, was adopted:

WHEREAS, It is a palpable, although a
painful truth, that professing Christians do
not give this subject the attention which, in
our opinioil, they should, and which is re-

quired of them, both in the Bible and the dis-
cipline of the Churches, Therefore, Be it

Resolved, That re recommend to the sub
ordinate Lodges throughout the District, the
appointment of a committee of two Brothers
and three Sisters, whose duty it shall be to
call on members of churches, and earnestly
request them to become members of our be-
loved order.

The afternoon was principady taken, up by
the reports from the various Lodges repre-
sented. Hopewell Lodge was, by resolution,
declared the banner Lodge until superceded.

Johnstown, Cambria county, was fixed as

the next place of meeting?time, 2nd Tues-
day in August, next

The following was then passed :
Resolved, That each Lodge be requested to

send a list of the names of delegates and visi-
tors to the IV. S., of pe'-.iCouventiou, at least
two weeks before the time of meeting, and
that ail the delegates aud visitors take with
them regalia.

After the customary resolutions at the
breaking up of Conventions, the Convention
adjourned to meet at 7 o'clock, r. M.

EVENING SESSION. ?The large audience was
very ably addressed by Rev. Moorchead of
Martinsburg. and Rev. Guiwn of Williams-
burg.

Notwithstanding the weather was very un-
pleasant, a goodly number of delegates were
present and we shall ever remember, with
pleasant thoughts, the kindness of the inhabi-
tants of the goodly Borough and "ye Coriles"
in general.

CORRESPONDENCE.

HOPEWELL, BEDFORD Co., PA., )

June 3d, 1867. J
Messrs. Editors ?lt affords me much pleas-

ure to say to you in relation to your inquiry
in regard to the success of our experiment in
making coke metal at this place, that it has
been a perfect success, as far as demonstra-
tingbeyond the shadow of a doubt, that we

have all the requisite material herd for the
successful manufacturing of pig metal with
coke. The only difficulty we encountered
was the want of sufficient blast ?as it takes

a much stronger blast to smelt iron with coke
than charcoal. It appears to have been a

mooted question up to this time as to whether
the coal in the Broad Top coal region would
make a coke suitable for the manufacture of
pig metal. But now, lam happy to say, all
doubts of that kind may be safely laid aside,

and the position assumed, that we have a
valley here, that in mineral wealth and natu-

ral advantages for the manufacturing of iron,

is second to no other locality in our State,
a fact that the capitalists of this great manu-

facturing State will not long remain ignorant
of. The great mistake that was made in the
early development of this region, was the fact
everything else but coal lands were lost sight
of, instead of the pioneers ot this valley
securing a proportionate amount of iron ore

lauds with their coal lands, which would have
rendered them independent, in the event of
a stagnation in the coal trade, Laving the
facilities at home for the consumption oftheir
raw*material, which would enable them to

ship the manufactured article to market and
still be able to realize a handsome profit. I
venture the prediction that within five years
you will be surprised at the progress that will
have been made iu this valley. All that, in
my opinion, appears to be necessary is the
capital and enterprise to convert this entire
valley into a busy scene of industry and pros
pcrity. Very truly yours,

JOHN F. LOWRY.

A CARD FROM HoN. THADDECS STF.VE.WS?A
Request.

LANCASTER May 23, 1867.
To the Chairmen of the County Com mittecsand

the Assessors of the Townships ofthe Coun-
ties of Adams, Franklin, Fulton, Bedford.
Somerset, Terry. Cumberland and York.

I Gentlemen \u25a0
I As I am about to prosecute the claims

for confiscation at the next session ot Con-
gress, if I should be permitted to appear
there. I desire to ascertain certain facts.

| Will you aid me in procuring them in a small
i part ot our own state? Invite returns from

all the people in each township of the amount
of pfopcrty which the rebel raiders or the
armies of the so called "Confederate States"

j destroyed or appropriated to their own use
during their several incursions into Penn-

! sylvania, and hand the same to the Assessors
j ol the different townships who are requested
| to return the aggregate for each township to

j the Chairmen of the respective parties of the
! different counties. May I here ask that the
various newpapers of the counties above

, j named, publish this notice for a few weeks in
i aid of the object specified as I intend to press
the payment of the damages doilc to loyal

i men, out of the confiscated property of the
' conquered belligerent. I desire eah arid
! every person who resided in the above named
| counties to make out a list of the amount ol
j all property of which he was despoiled by the
j rebel raiders or the rebel Government, and
; return the same to the assessors of his town-

| ship. who. 1 hope will forward the same to

I to the Chairmen of the County Committees of
j each party, who 1 hope will take the trouble
jto aggregate the same and return it to me. I
desire a fair valuation to be placed on all the

: property, whether personal property ah-
| stractcd, or real property destroyed, except
j Caledonia Iron works in the County of
j Franklin, which will not be appraised as no
| remuneration is claimed for it. This may

! seem to be asking our friends to take con-

-1 siderable trouble, but as a small part ot the
| labor only falls to each person it willbe found
j light. I hope it may finally prove profitable
j to the injured people.

Yours, THADDKUS STEVENS.
| P. S. Were it not presumptuous in me.

? I would invite all the loyal men of all the
j states who have been plundered by rebel

I raiders or confiscated by the Confederate
| States or either of them, to form associations
j and furnish statistics, such as are above so-

j licited. Claims so imperatively just, muit

| be finally allowed and paid, but the funds to

pay the same will certainly be raised nowhere
j except out of the fines and confiscations of the
j richer and more atrocions malefactors.

| Feeble as my powers are, if I had five years

| more added to my life, I should not doubt but
j that this would become an accomplished fact,

j Such justice urged by a determined will,

i though feeble intellect, cannot tail.
If I should be denied that extension of

life, Providence will raise up to the work,
some younger and abler man to whom these
tacts would be of great assistance. I trust it

j will not be supposed that I have abandoned
the determination to procure small home-
steads for the freedmcn, to be furnished by

i .he rebel masters whom they conquered at our

request. Homesteads earned by the late
j slaves and annexed to their master's es-

j tates. Let them now be severed by partition.

All the Newspapers in the several counties

1 named are respectfully requested to publish
this article. 3t

ANNOUNCEMENT.
EDITORS Inqt.'iiiEu: Please announce WM.

KAKN6, of Hopewell township, as a candidate
for County Commissioner, subject to the decision
of the Republican County Convention.

MANY CITIZENS.

MARKETS.

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
PJIU.ADEI.PUIA, June 10.?There is rather

more inquiry for flour, and holders are firm-
er in their views: sales of TOO bids, to home
consumers at $8(39 for superfine, and $11(37
13 lor Penn'a and Ohio. heat very quiet;
iu the absence of sales we quote Penn'a red
at s'2 50(3 2 60, and California at $2 90(3 3.

Rye has again declined; sales of 500 bushels
Penn'a al $1 50. Corn quiet at firmer rates;
sales of 3.500 bus. yellow afloat at $1 14(3)
1 16, and $1 11(3 1 12 in the cars and from
store. Oats are not in much demand; sales
of 2,000 bus. at 75(3) 76C. decline. Provisions
quiet but firm.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
NEW YORK, June 10.?Flour is steady,

with sales of 6.000 bbls. State at $8 00(3)11,-
50, Ohio sll 25(3 13 25, Western $8 00(3.

13 00, and Southern $lO 50(3 11 50. Wheat
is quiet and unchanged. Corn dull and de-
clining: sales of 29,000 bushels mixed West-
ern at $1 05(3 1 08. Oats dull; State, 80c;
Western, 78(3 79c. Other breadstuff dull.
Provisions dull . Pork heavy aud lower; new
mess at $22 20(3)22 25.

MARRIED.

By the Uov- W. G. Ferguson, a; the residence
of the bride's father, June 4th, Mr, JOHN FEL-
TON to Miss NANCY ESIIELMAN, all of Bed-
ford county.

On the sth int., at the residence of Capt. Tin.
States, by the Rev. G. C. Probst, M\ MICHAEL
OTT and Miss SOPHIA STATES, U1 of Bloody
Ran.

DIED

In Union township, Bedford Co. on the 9th
inst., Mr. FREDERICK BTIFFLER, aged 83
year?, 1 month and 6 days.

F SOTS FOB CBS POT
Easily verified by examination, whict we respect-

fullyinvite.
1. We have the largest establishment fo7 tha

manufacture and sale of Clothing in Philadelphia,
extending through from 51S Market street to 511

Minor street, and occupied exclusively by our-

selves.
2. Our building, having been constructed by us

for our own exclusive occupancy, and (or the bus-

iness to which it is entirely devoted, unites all the
conveniences and appliances which have been
found necessary or arc desirable.

3. Wc have an ample cash capital, enabling us
to make all pnrekaeei far caik and giving us a
selection, at the most favorable prices, from the
markets of the entire world. Is THIS PARTICU-
LAIt WR. HAVE ADVANTAGES SHARED BY SO

OTHRR HOIT-K IV THS TRADE. Thil fact i veil

known to the entire bneincen Community
I. Wc sell goods for cash only, which, though it

restricts our business to those prepared to pur-
chase in that way, enables us to give them such

advantages as no house doing a different business

can possibly offer.

5. A business experience of a quarter ola cen-
tury ha? informed us fully of the wants of the
public and of the best way to meet them.

6. We employ the best and most experienced
Cutters an l Workmen in making up our good*?
the style, fit an 1 make of which are unsurpassed.

7. Allpersons, whatever may be their physical
peculiarities (unless deformed), can be accurately

fitted at once from our stoek, in most cases better
than by goods made to order, and at prices 25 to 50
per cent, lover,

s . Our business is large aud constantly increas-

ing. enabling us to keep the largest, best assorted
and most complete stock of Men's, Y'onths' and
Boy.' Clothing ir. I'hiladelphia, to which large
daily additions arc madeof fresh goods, replacing
those sold.

9. For reasons already enumerated, we can and

do s. ll at prices ynaranttt <i in all ease* lover than
th' I'oreet elicrrhere, or the Hale ranetlled and mo.
nty refunded,

1". Al! goods when offered for sale are repre-
sented to he exactly what they are.

11. When buyers are, for any reason, dissatis-
fied with a purchase ma le, if reported within a
reasonable time, we pledge ourselves, by exchange,
refunding of money or otherwise, to give full sat-
isfaction in every case, and request that all such

?nay be reported to us for adjustment.
H.tl.S WAJT BETWEEV ! BEVSETT A CO.,

FIPTH ASI* TOWER HALL

SIXTH STREET'S. J >lB XAHKETSTREET,

Philadelphia.
IVD TWO BROAD WAT, NEW YORK.

May 17-3m.

Fever and .Ague Evt.nguished,

Martyr? t, Intermittent Fever, a word with

j you. The rcspcnsibUity for your suffering rests

upon yourselves. Just as surely as you shake to-

day, or will shako to-morrow, IDiSTETTEP.'S
CELEBRATED STOMACH BITTERS willex-
tinguish Ihe disease under which you labor. Had
you taken this genial tonic as a preventive, you
would have no need of it as a cure, for it renders
the system impervious to all miasmatic fevers.
But since you neglected tho precaution, rid your-
selves without delay of the complaint by resort-
ing to the only rcliahle remedy. Break the chills
with HOSTETTER'S BITTERS, and they will
return no more. This is the experience of thou-
sands. and it will be yours. Quinine is a slow
means of relief; it is nauseous to the last degree:
it is more dangerous than the malady itself; in
many ca?>.? it utterly fails, flow different is the
effect of the Bitters. Tbeir curative action is
rapid: they are agreeable to the palate; they are
not only entirely harmless, but tend inevitably to
strengthen the constitution and prolong life: they
net .-r hac< jailed, and it is confidently assumed
that I bey nerer can fail in any case of Fever and
Ague, however inveterate in its character. To be
without HOSTETTER'S BITTERS in any re-
gion infested with Intermittent or Remittent Fe-
ver i. simply to reject safety and court disease.

June 7.lin

Consumption Cnrable by Dr. Schenck'w
Medicines.

To cure consumption, the system must bo pre-

pared so that the lungs willheal. To accomplish

this, the stomach and liver must first be cleansed

and an appetite created for good wholesome food,
which by these medicine? willbe tigested prop-

erly, and good healthy blood made: thns build-
ing up the constitution. Sebenek'? Mandrake
Bill's cleanse the stomach of all billions or mucous

accumulations: and by using the Sea Weed Tonic
iu connection, the appetite is restored.

Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is nutritious a? well
a* medicine!, and by using the three remedies all

impurities are expelled from the system, and good
wholesome blood made, which will repel all dis-
ease. If patients will take these medicines ac-
cording to directions, Consumption very froqucot
ly in its last stage yields readily to their action
Take the pills frequently, to cleanse the liver and
stomach. It does not follow that because the
bowels arc not costive they are not required, for
sometimes in diarrho-a they arc necessary. The
stomach must be kept healthy, and an appetite
created to allow the Pulmonic Syrup to act on the
expiratory organs properly ami allay any irrita-

tion. Then all that is required to perform a per-
manent cure is, to prevent taking cold. Exercise
about the rooms as much as possible, eat all the
richest food?fat meat, game, anil, in fact, any-
thing the appetite craves: but be particular and
masticate well.

Nov. 9, 2nd w. ca. ino. 1 yr.

Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap.
A superior Toilet Soap, prepared from re-

fined Vegetable Oils, in combination with
Glycerine, and especially designed for the are

of Ladies and for the Xlies cry. Its pet fume

it exquisite, and ita washing properties unrivalled.
For ate by all druggists. may2l:ly

j^UMBER.
00,000 feet OAK, WHITE and YELLOW

PINE LUMBER on hand and (or sale by
J. B. WILLIAMSA CO.,

juael4;tf Bloadv Bsc, Pa.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
There being aouie doubts as to the power of

the Poor Directors, under existing laws, to build
anew Poor House, and an effort to secure the
requisite legislation having failed, the Duplicates
for building tax hare been withdrawn.

J. W. DICKERSON,
junel t:2t. Att'y for Poor Directors.

£RO N WATKit PII'E.

HARTLEY A METZOEI! arc now prepared
to furnish all sixes of GALVANIZED IRON
WATER PIPE at remarkably LOW rates. This
pipe is pure, will last a lifetime, ean be run in all
directions, and is the very tiling to carry that
crystal spring right to your door.

Also, HYDRAULICRAMft, FORCE PUMPS,
BATH TUBS, Ac. Ac., furnished to order.

"BUCKEYE REAPERS."
"FARMER MOWERS."

RUSSELL REAPERS and MOWERS.
Green Castle Cradles, stacks of Scythes, Snaths,
Ac., and all kinds of tools for harvesting,

junel4 HARTLEY A METZGER.

PUPLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of the power given me in the will

of JACOB BEIMEL, late of St. Clair township, Bed-
ford county, dee'd, I will expose to sale by pnblic
vendue, on the premises on THURSDAY, the
11th day of July, A. D., 1867, all that certain
tract of land, late the property of said deceased,
situate in the said township of St. Clair, contain-
ing 200 acres, 08 perches and allowance, with
about twelve acre? cleared and under fence, and
the remainder well timbered with Cbesnut, Locust,
Red Oak and other varieties of timber. If found
practicable the tract willbe divided into three or
four pieces, and sold t suit purchasers.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money in
hand on the Ist of August, 1867, when the deed
will be delivered and possession given. The re.
mainder in two equal annual payments without
interest, secured by judgment bonds.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock M. of said day.
JOHN ALDSTADT, Executor

junel4:lt of Jacob Beisel, dee'd.

CW. ASHCOM, Treasurer of Bounty Fund
? of Broad Top township, Bedford county,

Pa., for 1865 and 1866.
DR.
To amountiof duplicates of 18b.)

and 1866 $13885 12
CR.
By am't paid in bank .. 6767 48
" " " Jno Scott,

on bond 206 0
" per centage on am't

collected 516 06 7813 86

Balance due township uncollected $6,571 37

C. W. ASHCOM, Treasurer of School Board
of Broad Top township, Bedford ceuntv, Pa., for
1865 and 1866:
DR.
To am't of balance of duplicate

of 1865 and duplicate of 1866 $111" 11
CR.
By am't paid out on orders per

vouchers shown 2612 89
" per ccntage on am't paid out 40 25

$2053 14

Balance due township uncollected $2304 07
We the undersigned Auditors of Broad Top Tp.,

Bedford Co., Pa., have examined the Bounty and
School accounts of C W. Ashcoin, Treasurer of
said township for 1865 and 1866, and find them as
per statement,

AARON FOSTER,
JOHN B. TOBIAS,
A. H. ANDERSON,

Hopewell, Pa., June 4, 1867. Auditors.
[junel4:3t]

| E WIS TOWN KOI NDRY

AM>

SHOP.

RI:ESE SI, AOI,E, ProV.

<>. K- DAVIS. Sup't.

Manufacturers of Portable and Stationary Steam

Engines and Boilers. Portable and Stationary

Saw Mill.. Iron and Brw Pastings made and

fitted up for Mills Factories Forges Blast Fur-

naces, Rolling Mill.*.Ac. We call the attention

of Tann r to our oven for burning tan under

Steam BoiTerf.

TERMS REASONABLE. All order.- by mail

promptly attended to.

May 17.-dm. REESE A SLAGLE.

EW FANCY AND MILLINERY STORE

I\P\R\LLELEI) \TTR\CTIO\!

MRS. BORDER & CO.,
(at the store lately occupied by Mr*. Carn A C0.,)
have just received the best assortment of FANCY,
DKY ANI)MILLINERYHOODS that has ever
been brought to this place, which they will sell
VERY* LOW FOR CASH : consisting, in part, of
PERSIAN TWILLS.

WOOL DE LAINES,
PURE MOHAIR LUSTRES,

DE LAINES,
CALICOS,

MUSLINS,
WHITE COLORED CAMBRICS,

SACKING FLANNELS,
CLOTH FOR SACKS, Ac.,

LADIES' A CIULDRKN'S SHAWLS,
NOTIONS, in great variety. Kid, Beaver, Buck,
Silk, Lisle and Cotton Glover: Lamb's Wool, Me-
rino and Cotton Hose, for Ladies and Gentlemen:
Dress Buttons and Trimmings in great variety,
Paper and Linen Cuffs and Cellars for ladies and
gents. Worsted and Cotton Broiding, Braids, Vel-
vet Ribbons, black and bright colors, Crape Veils,
and Silk Tissue for Veils; Hopkins' "Own Make''
Hoop Skirts, all sixes; G. W. Laird's Bloom of
Youth, for the complexion, Ac.

MILLrNKRYGOODS OF ALLKINDS,
consisting of Bonnets, Hats. Ribbons, Laces, FluW-
ers, Ac. work done on short no-
tice, in the neatest and latest styles.

%Cali and see for yourselves before buying
elsewhere. We will show ourgoods with pleasure
free of charge. [Maylo3m.]

BLOODY RUN
MARBLE WORK S.

R. 11. SIPES having established a manufactory
of Monuments, Tomb-stones, Table-Tops, Coun-
ter-slabs, Ac., at Bloody Run. Bedford co., Pa.,
and having on hand a well selected stock of for-
eign and American Marble, is prepared to fill all
orders promptly and do work in a neat and work-
manlike style, and on the most reasonable terms.

Allwork warranted, and jobs delivered to all parts
of thl and adjoining counties without extra
charge. aplltbly.

ABSALOM GARLICK,
CLOCK AND WATCH MAKER,

BI.OODV Res, PA.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Ac., promptly re-

paired. All work entrusted to his care, warranted
to give satisfaction.

He also keens on hand and for sale WATCH-
ES, CLOCKS, and JK WELRY.

Office with Dr. J. A. Mann. my 4

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Letters testamentary upon the estate of Cas-

per Smith, late of Harrison tp , dee'd., having
been granted the undersigasd, persons having
claims and those indebted to said estate, are here-
by notified to present their amounts properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

UK©. IV. WILLIAMS,
May 17-flt. Executor.

NEW ARRIVAL.
JUST RECEIVED AT

Ms t. FKTTKRI,r FANIY STORE,

STRAW HATS and BONNETS,

STRAW ORNAMENTS,

RIBBONS, FLOWERS,

MILLINERY GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCHIEFS,

BEAD TRIMMINGS and BUTTONS,

HOSIERY and GLOVES,

WHITE GOODS,

PARASOLS and SUN UMBRELLAS,

BALMORALS and HOOP SKIRTS,
FANCY GOODS and NOTIONS,

LADIE'S and CHILDREN'S SHOES.
Our assortment contain? all that is

NEW and DESIKABI E,
Thankful for former liberal patronage, we hope

to be able to merit a continuance from all our
customers, l'b ase call and see our new stock.

\u25a0May 31.

RJMIE GREAT RADICAL NEWSPAPER,

FORNEY'S PRESS.

NO COMPROMISE WITH TRAITORS!

GET THE BEBT AND CHEAPEST NEWS-

PAPER IN THE COUNTRY.

THE PRESS,
A first-class Double-sheet Eight-page paper,

containing Forty-eight columns.

Published Every Morning, Southwest corner of

, SEVENTH and CHESTNUT St. Philadelphia.

TIRII:

DAILY I'RESS.

PER ANNUM.
$4.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.
52.00 FOR THREE MONTHS.

TRI WEEKLY PRESS.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

82.00 FOR SIX MONTHS.
SI.OO FOR THREE MONTHS.

THE SUNDAY PRESS.
$2.00 PER ANNUM.
SI.OO FOR SIX MONTHS.

THE WEEKLY PRESS.

THE MOST VALUABLE WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER IN THE WORLD.

It contains items of interest to every one.
READ THE TERMS.

One copy $2 00 per annum.
Five copies SI 00 "

'?

Ten copies 17 00 " "

Twenty copies '. 33 00 " "

To the getter up of a Club of TEX or more Co-
pic? an extra copy will be given.

Allorder? should be addressed to
JOHN W. FORNEY,

Editor and Proprietor,
S. W. cor. Seventh and Che-tnut Sts..

May 31:4t. Philadelphia, Pa.

yy.ATERSIDE WOOLEN FACTORY.

50,000 POUNDS OF WOOL WANTED.
The undersigned having on hand a large lot of

W..olen Goods of his own manufacture, such as
Cloths, Cassimcres, Tweeds, Sattinetts, Flannels,
Blankets, Corerlets, Yarns, Ac., desires to ex-
change the same for Wool, and for that purpose
w ill in a short time start a peddler through the
country. Our former customer? can rclv upon it
that our peddler will visit them as soon as possi-
ble.

pgr Our friends are also informed that we have
torn down our old Factory and are about erecting
a new one, hence we wiilnot be able to do any
custom work until Fall.

May 3d, 1867 * JOHN I. NOBLE.

WASHINGTON HOTEL\> BEDFORD. PA
This large and commodious house, having been

rc-taken by (he subscriber, is now open for the re-
ception of visitors and boarders. The rooms are
large, well ventilated, and comfortably furnished.
The table willalways he supplied with the bes:
the n arket can afford. The Bar is stocked with
the choicest liquors. In short, it is my purpose
to keep a FIRST CLASS HOTEL. Thanking
the public for past favors, I respectfully solicit a

renewal of their patronage.
N. It. Hacks will run constantly between the

Hotel and the Springs.
mayl7,'67:ly WM. DIBERT, Prop'r.

HATCHETS.
The best and cheapest for the eon-unier arc

those manufactured by

JENKINS & TONGUE,
PHILADELPHIA.

Shingling, Lathing, Claw and Broad, made of the
best cast-steel and warranted as good or better
than any others made in the United States, and
sold at much lower prices than any other really
first-class hatchets. They are tempered by one of
the firm, S. J. Tongue, who possesses a peculiar
faculty that might be called

STEEL OX THE BKIIX.
Which ha? given his tcol? a great celebrity in

these part?,

TRY THEM.
Nos. 53 and 35 Richmond Street: the RED cars up
Third Street cross Richmond near the works.

May 24-lm.

IPUBLIC SALE OF OIL STOCK.
The Directors of "The Woodberry Oil anil

Coal Company" will offer at public sale, at 111
o'clock A. M., of SATURDAY the 22d day of
June, A. D., 1667. at the office of the Company, in
Woodberry, Bedford county, Pa, THREE
TIIOI SA X D SHARES of the Capital
Stock of said company. The conditions of sale
willbe made known at the time of sale.

By order of the Board of Directors.
D. F. KEAGY": Treasurer

June 7:3t of the W. 0. A C. Co.

X OTlt'E.?An annual meeting of the Stock-

TN holders of the Matawana Mining and Explor-
ing Company of Colorado, for the purpose of
electing Seven Directors to serve the ensuing
year, will be held at the office of the company, in
Bedford, on MONDAY",the Seventeenth day of
June, 1867. L. S. 1100PES, Scc'y.

May 31:2t.

QH ALYBKATE HOUSE.
NOTlCE.?Persons visiting the Watering Pla-

ces, willfind a very desirable resort at the CHA-
LY BEATK HOUSE, near the Chalybeate Spring,
Bedford, Pa where the undersigned is prepared
to accommodate from eighty to one hundred per-
sons. The house is new and airy, and neatly fur-
nished. Terms moderate.

Hacks running to Mineral Springs, and Miner-

al Water alwav? on band.
May 31.3 m WM. CHENOWETH.

EXECUTORS' NOTlCE.?Notice is hereby giv-
en that letters testamentary havcbecu granted

to the undersigned on the last willand testament
of George Mnllin, late of Napier township, Bed-
ford county, doe'd.?that all persons indebted to
said r.-tute arc notified and required to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims there-
on will present them for settlement, dulv authen-
ticated. G. S. MI'LLIN,

residing near Scbellsburg,
A. C. MULLIN,

residing in Ebcnsburg,
May 24, 1867.:6t Executors.

rpH&EE DOZEN MORE!!
A. Of those everlasting Cog \\ heel Clothes
Wringers, warranted to please, ju.-t received at
IIAUTLKY"A METZGER'S, who hare on hand
a half dosen of Gipson's Champion Ohio Clothes
YVashers, all that is unsold oot of a 161* brought
to Bedford within a veer. ;ini2l.

VETO ON' HItill P KICKS!
WHICH IS WORTHY OF NOTE

Yob can sarc 25 pereent. by baying your food* of

GEO. K. A W. 08TKR, Bedford, IV

They are now opening a choice variety of new and
desirable STAPLE and f ANCY

DRY GOODS, READY .MADE CLOTH
ING, FANCY NOTIONS. COTTON

YARNS, HATS. CAPS. HOOTS,
SHOES, GROCERIES,

QUEENSWARE, TO-
BACCOS, CIGARS,

Brooms, Baskets, Woodcnware. Ac.

Look at some oftheir PRICES:
Best new styles DHLAINS, 22, 25 ets.
CALICOES, 9, 10, 12, M, l<), 18, 2<)ct.

GINGHAMS, 12, 15, -if, 25 cU
MUSLINS 9, 10, 12, 15, 10, IX, 20, 25 etc.

CASSIMERKS 75, *5, $1.00*1.15, *1.25,
*1.50, *1.75.

LADIE S 6 4 SACKINGS, *1.75. *2.00,
all wool.

DRILLINGS, Pantaloon Stuffs, 20, 25, 30,
35, 4" cts.

GENTS i HOSE, 10, 12, 15, 20, 26,30,
35 ets.

LADIES HOSE, 12, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35,
40 ets.

LADiES' SHOES as low ai ets.
CAR PETS, 45, 60, 75. 1.25, 1.35, 1.1",

1.50.
GOOD RIO COFFEE, 25, 28; best 30 ets.
Extra Fine Oolong, Japan, Imperial and

Young liyson Teas.
SUGARS and SYRUPS, a choice assort-

ment.
SHAD, MACKEREL and HERRING,

choice fat fish.
Wc invite all to rail and fee for themselves. A

bnsy store and increasing trade: a telling Pact
that their low prices are popular.

TERMS CASH, unless otherwise specified.
May 24, 1867.-3 m.

IyrBLIC SALE OP
1 VALCABLE REAL ESTATE.

By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Cotirt of
Bedford county, the undersigned, Administrators
of the estate of Samuel Armstrong, late of Snake
Spring township, deceased, willsell at public out

cry, on the premises, on MONDAY, the 17th day
of JUNE, 1867, the following described real es-
tate, situated in said township, to wit: All that
certain TRACT OF LAND, adjoining lands of
Jacob Snider. John Armstrong, Isaac Kitchey,
and others, containing 137 acres and 153 perches,
about 100 acres cleared and under fence, and hav-
ing a good two story Stone Dwelling Ilonse, Bank
Bam, and other necessary outbuilding? thereon
erected. Balance of tract well timbered. There is
also a good SAYY MILLon the property conve-
nient to plenty of fine timber inthe neighborhood
The land is well Supplied with running water,

and there is also an Orchard of choice fruit trees
upon the premise*.

Tekms.?One third in band at confirmation of
sale, and balance in two equal annual payments
thereafter with interest.

Possession given on the first of April next.
Deed to be made after confirmation of sale, and

judgnseDt note or notes given for two Ta.'t pay-
ments. DANTEI, R. SNYDER,

JOHN ARMSTRONG,
May3:ts Administrators.

pUPLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of

Bedford County, the subscriber will expose to

sale by public outcry, on the premises, on ISAT-
URDAY, the 29th day of Jl NK. A. D,, 1867, all
that -certain tract of land, late the property of
Josiah E. Mock, dee d, situate in Union township
in said county, adjoining land# of Kacbcl M.
Mock, E. L. Andersen's heirs and others, contain-
ing 206 acres, more or less, being timber land,
and well covered with Poplar, Spruce, Linn and
Che-mut timber.

TERMS.?One third of the purchase money to

remain in the hands of the purchaser during the
life of Rachel Mock, widow cf the said Josiah B.
Mock?the interest to be paid to her annually?-
one third of the balance in hand at tbe confirma-
tion of the sale, and the remainder in two equal
annual payments without interest, to be secured
by judgment bonds.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock A. M. of said
day.

GABRIEL BI'RKET,
Guardian of Albert W. and Mary Jane Mock.

May 31.'ts

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner Fifth <t- Chestnut Streets,

PHI LADELPHI A.

The most complete and thoroughly appointed
Commercial School in the Country.

Conducted upon the best system of Instruction,
and offering advantages of the highest order in
every Department.

IMPORTANT TO YOUNG MEN
Who desire Success and Promotion in Business
Life.

PRACTICAL EDUCATION FOR THE TIMES.
The Commercial Cour e embraces Book Keep-

ing, Commercial CalcE.atims, Penmanship, Cor-
respondence, Business Forme, Customs of Trade,
Commercial Law, the Art of Detecting Counter-
feit Money, Ac. This Course may be completed
in three months,

DIPLOMAS
Awarded to Graduate*, under ea! >wd by authors
itv of law, this being a regularly

INCORPORATED COLLEGE*
and the only one with similar powers in the Siate,
or in the United States.

OTHER BRANCHES,
Telegraphing, the Higher Mathematics, Hnginecr-

ing. Surveying and Navigation.

BOOK KEEPING.
In the Department of Accounts this Institution

is wholly unrivalled. The treaties on this sub-
ject, published by tlx-, proprietor, is everywhere
acknowledged to be the best and most complete
work extant, and being composed almost exclu-

sively of sets obtained from Actual Business, pre-
sents & course of instruction such hs- con be secur-
ed by CO other system. Books for sale, and sent
by mail to any* address, upon receipt of price.

TELEGRAPHING
Under the Fuperiritendei.ee of the well known

Telegraph Operator, Superintendent and Engi-
neer, J. X. Wor). Esq. whose experience and

standing afford the highest gu irantees of the right
instruction, and whose influence is available lor

procuring Students situations.

YOUNG MEN
Invited to send for circulars, or visit the College

for further information.
L. FAIRBANKS, A. M.

/Vcaid. St.

T. E. MERCHANT, Secretary. mny,>l:Sm.

J)UBLIC BALE OK VALUABLE REAL KS-

The undersigned, Executors of the last Will
and Testament of Christian Fclton, late of East
Providence township, deceased, will sell, upon
the premises, on WEDNESDAY, the 26th day of

JUNE, A. D., 1867, the following Real Estate,
t° wit:

A tract of land situate in the township of East

Providence, containing 2VO acres more or less,

about 100 acres cleared and under fence, with two

log. weatherboarded dwelling houses thereon

erected, also a double log frame barn and other

outbuildings. A number of tine fruit trees are

distributed over the farm, and several springs ot

excellent water are convenient to the improve-

ments.
?

TERMS: One third in hand and the balance

j in two equal annual payments.
Sale to commence at one o'clock on said day.

ANTHONY FELTON,
CHRISTIAN FELTON",

May I its. Executors.

/'IACTION.?All persons are hereby cautioned
VJ against hunting or fishing, or both, or tress-
passing in any other way, or for any other pur-
pose, on Watson's Saw Millplaoe, now in my pos-
session, as I will enforce hc law against all ne-
gl. .ting this notice,

' May SI t MARY' A, WILSON.


